
1. Title of the Practice 

Curriculum advancement 
 
2. Objectives of the Practice 

▪ To adopt the flexible, industry centric and evolving curriculum designed by the 
affiliating university that is deeply rooted in the contemporary developments 
of the world of science, arts and commerce 

▪ To ensure that the process of curriculum development and improvement is a 
shared endeavour with multiple stakeholders. 

 
3. The Context 

Students need to keep themselves abreast of the contemporary developments and 

changes of the industrial and the corporate world. Attempt is made to support the 

theoretical approaches with concrete and illustrative learning. Designing a 

flexible, industry centric and evolving curriculum that is deeply rooted in the 

contemporary developments of the world of science, arts and commerce. For this, 

multiple stakeholders are brought in to deliberate and appropriate the 

curriculum. The process of curriculum development and improvement is a shared 

endeavour with multiple stakeholders. 

  
 
4. The Practice 

▪ Incorporation of changes in the curriculum 

▪ Regular staff enrichment programmes and deliberation focused on 

curriculum advancement. 

▪ Establishment of Research centre of Hindi 

▪ Promoting research on campus to facilitate the staff to map the latest 

advancements in their respective areas of specialization. 

▪ Encouraging faculty to attend seminars and workshops and present 

research papers 
 
5. Evidence of Success 

▪ Increase in the number of new interdisciplinary courses 

▪ Achievement of the status of academic recognition of certain courses. 
 
6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required 

To provide resources and facilities for the advanced courses like the instruments 

for the science faculties to meet the upgraded curriculum.  
 
 

 

 



1. Title of the Practice 

Promotion of sports activity 
 
2. Objectives of the Practice 

▪ Talent search at micro level and appropriate training 

▪ Monitoring at regular intervals to enhance performance towards 

excellence. 

▪ To ensure excellent Sports Infrastructure Development & Maintenance is 

carried out by the institution 

▪ To encourage the students to take up sports related careers. 
 
3. The Context 

We believe that Sports is an integral part of holistic education. Sports education 

develops the overall personality of the students. 
 
4. The Practice 

▪ Promoting student to get special weightage at the time of admission for 

deserving students with excellent record in any sport.  

▪ Appropriate training is provided by the Department of Physical Education 

of the college throughout the academic year.  

▪ There also exists a continuous monitoring system which enhances 

performance and contributes towards excellence in respective sporting 

event.  

 
 
5. Evidence of Success 

▪ In the college we conduct many sports tournaments throughout the year. 

▪ The rising number of students who qualify for various State and National 

team from college indicates a steady rise over the previous years. 

▪ There has also been an increase in the number of students who have taken 

up sports related careers. 
 
6. Problems Encountered and Resources Required 

▪ Availability of infrastructure and space on the college premises for 

practice of various sports activities. 

▪ Access to quality sports equipment that the students can utilize to practice 

the sport. 

▪ Access to equipment related to physical fitness (gym) 

▪ Adequate space for various sports 
 

 



 


